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ice STATE
Irouch Elected
•diior Of Beacon

lira Crouch was elected editor-

At the annual get-together of
Ihe BEACON staff on May 5
•Lai
•in-t
GIo

c Jr7n that capacity and Miss
Crouch was unanimously elected

ucceed her.

Laura Crouch has been presi-
dent of the Psychology ciub, and
a member of the Geography and
Art clubs. In her sophomore
year she \yas secretary of the
Student Council. On the BEA-
CON, Laura has served as re-
porter, feature editor, and news
editor. She has not announced
Her staff for next year.

Florence Miskovsky was elect-
ed to fill the position of Busi-
ness Manager of the publication.
Florence is also co-editor of the
yearbook and has been active in
the FTA. This year she was
treasurer of the Student Coun-
cil. She lias served on the BEA-
CON staff for three years.

the entire staff and faculty
adviser, Miss Trainor, enjoyed
a supper preceeding the business
meeting. Plans for the supper
/ere arranged by Lanell Turner
and Jeanne Smyth.

BEACON awards, the school
key, will be presented at the
Achievement Day exercises. The
awards go to. Florence Miskov-
sky, Shirley Mehringer, Ruthann
Shagin, Elizabeth Brookman and
Jeanne Smyth. The award of
this key stands for two years of
active service on the BEACON.

Prom Gdncelled
DiieTbttestrictibris
_ New gasoline rationing restric-

tions have had a very personal
effect upon State In that the
Plans for the Junior Prom have
been cancelled.

In spite of the fact that the
Juniors had planned a dance on
a war-time basis, the Faculty Ex-
ecutive Council voted to dispense
^ith it and not violate the spirit
°f the government regulations.
• Most of the New Jersey col-
teges have done away with their
evening social affairs this Spring
so State is not alone in giving up
one. of its oldest traditions.

Thus far Commencement Week
activities will hot be curtailed by
government restrictions.

GeographyCluh
Elects Turner

A slate of officers cliusen in- ihe
executive committee was passed
unanimously by the Geography
c!ub at their meeting on \v.
day, May 2G.

Officers chosen for next
were all members of the Class nf
'44. They are: Lanell Turner,
president; Jeanne Smyth, vice-
president, and Marion De Baun.
secretary-treasurer.

Lanell Turner is an outstand-
ing club leader having had tw
years experience as president of
the Art cub. During her presi-
dency, the Art club had one of
the largest and most active mem-
berships of its history. A mem-
ber of the BEACON staff for
three years, Lanell has been ex-
change editor and make-up edi-
tor. Lanell also holds the office
of treasurer of the Zeta Kappa
Chi sorority.

Jeanne Smyth, the new rice-
president has been a regular
committee worker in the Art
club for two years and the Geog-
raphy club for one year.

Marion. De Baun has had finan-
cial experience as cafeteria cash-
ier. Her club work has been done
this year in the Geography club,
her most outstanding job being
chairman of the Latin American
tea. She served as this year's sec-
retary, succeeding Ruth Stoffer.
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ix Students Gei
Canip Scholarships
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Due to the fact that most of
the applications were made n\
Juniors, MX Juniors were select
ed by a joint f acuity-student
committee. Girls were chosen
who would use the Institute
valuable teaching in campm
and education when they teach
and take part in the campm
movement.

One-third of the scholarships
were sponsored by the student
council, the rest by the admim
tration.

The institute will take "place
at National Camp from June 19
to June 29, This camp is meant
especially for adults and is the
leader in a new movement m
education. The credo of thi
movement is "Teach in the
classroom that which should be
taught in the classroom: teach
out-of-doors that which belongs
out - of - doors and that which
should be learned through per-
sonal experience."

Those selected to go are Maud-
eva Beckinghem, Harriet Burger,
Norma Giordano, Ruthann Shag-
in, Lanel! Turner and Florence
Miskovsky.

State Loses Mine Men As
Army Calls Reserve Corps

If any of you saw a group of
forlorn looking boys with duffle
bags over their shoulders, walk-
ing down the street last Mon-
day, you say State's Army Re-
serves leaving for Newark.

Nine men were called from
State's lists of reserves. They
were- Bill Loveless and Ernest

Mueller, seniors; Harry Lister,
Rocco Montesano, and John
Fredericks, juniors; Herbert
Guerrantz and Anthony Corrallo.
sophomores; and Bill Dessereit
and John Ariens, freshmen.

Most of them were glad to
know finally that it was time to

(Continued <m frage 4)

Shagin, Basinski Vie For
Presidency Of Council

RUTHANX SHAGIN*
(

At their meeting,, the Junior
class nominated Ruthann Shagin
and Josephine Basinski to run
for the office of president of the
Student Government Association.

Ruthann Shagin and Josephine
Basinski are both well-qualified
for the position. Ruthann trans-
ferred from Bergen Junior Col-
lege in her sophomore year. She
has done extensive work in plan-
ning meetings as program chair-
man of the F. T. A. and two
years as program chairman of
the Art Club. As president of the
Geography Club she carried out
one of the club's most successful
•ears, presenting the Latin-Amer-

ican tea, the Kiddie Party for the
seniors and the Latin-American
fiesta at Guest Night and in as-
sembly at School 15. Last month
Ruthann was elected as corres-
ponding secretary of the Zeta
Kappa Chi sorority. During her
first year here, she maintained
the highest academic record. 11
grade points higher than any
ither student in the college.

Josephine was president of the
Junior class this year and chair-
man of the Senior Ball commit-
tee. She was an active member
of the Student Council serving
on many committees. Josephine
has also had experience in plan-
ning programs as program chair-
man of the Psychology Club. A
member of the Varsity Debating
team, Josephine also was a mem-
ber of the Publicity committee
for the college during her sopho-
more year. Her sorority is Phi
Omega Psi.

The Sophomore class chose
four candidates, two for the of-
fice of treasurer and two for vice-
president. Those . running for
vice-president are Josephine Ko-
hout, ex-Science club president,
and Lillian Kosheba, an active
worker in class activities.

Norine Flogel, a transfer from
Tusculum and Ruth Hutchison
are candidates for the office of

Freshmen candidates for secre-
tary are .Blandihe Pelusio and
Alice Stampul.

Elections will be held at a fu-
_dre ctete to fee. announced by
Miss Dauiton iri Student Council.

JOSEPHINE BASINSKI

Ihdiari Point Scene
Of June Play Day

Two choices were given the
students by the Social committee
for the place hi which our annual
Shaffer Play Day will be held.
One choice was to go to Palis-
ades Park for the day and eve-
ning or to Indian Point up the
Hudson for the day.

Ah overwhelming number of
students favored the boat ride up
the Hudson.

The date for the excursion is
Wednesday, June 9. The boat
Ieives 42hd Street at 10:00 A.M.
or 125th Street at 10:15 A.M. The
42nd Street (West Shore) ferry
can be reached by taking the
number 16 bus from Paterson.
The number 1 bus from Paterson
makes connections with the 125th
Street ferry. The boat will return
to New York at 8:00 P.M. The
park provides facilities for pic-
nicking, sports, and swimming.

Some sort of amusement ticket
or boat fare will be provided by
the Social committee for the
benefit of those students going.
The exact form and use of this
ticket has not yet been decided.

Paleteers Hold
Art Conference

Small delegations from neigh-
boring high schools and colleges
attended the first Eastern Arts
Convention ever to be held at
Paterson State. The conference
was held in the college auditori-
um Monday, May 17.

The theme for the meeting was
"Art in Time of War." Miss
Florence Besse', supervisor of
art in Passaic schools spoke on
"Art in the School." Her talk
featured materials and methods
for war time when many art
supplies are not available. Her
lecture was illustrated. with
drawings actually made in Pas-
saic schools and. with samples of
available materials. Sir. Charles
Robertson from Pratt Institute
discussed the value of art in war
time iri an illustrated, lecture.
Speakers ,were introduced by
Ruthann Shagin, program chair-
man; Lanell Turner, president,

(Continues on Page <X)
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STATE'S NEW ARMY
Katherine Cooke announced at the Student Council

meeting that the Women's Sports Club was being reorgan-
ized for an active season next year. We are all glad to hear
of this, for next year women's sports at State must come
into their own or all sports must die out altogether. The
Women's Sports Club reorganized by an tmusually active
group of freshmen should be the leader in organizing girls'
sports in the school, and we feel that it has a good chance
to take over this leadership and make a success of it.

There are many sports available to Staters. Tennis
courts are nearby as are riding academies. Paterson has
facilities for swimming. We have an excellent basketball
court and equipment, we have new archery equipment, and
we will be able to get money for more equipment next year
if we show any intention of using it. Since the Athletic
committee for the boys' teams will be practically non-exist-
ent, we can after many years of neglect get money for girls'
sports. The Women's Sports Club should be the leader in
handing in a budget to the Student Council for women's
athletics next year.

Competition is motivation for sports. We can have
competition. We may have to start with intra-mural con-
tests, but those will be necessary and sufficient to build our
skill for possible inter-collegiate competition later on.

We upper classmen must help this ambitious group of
freshmen. Remember girls, it's good for your figure, good for
your disposition, good for your morale. It's helping in the
war effort by keeping fit. So let's go girls. Keep State's ath-
letic reputation on the top. Let's start next September with
State's own special women's army, the WSAPS . . . the
Women's Sports Association of Paterson State.

WRITE MORE — WRITE WELL
Nine more Staters have left to begin new careers with

the Army. When the service flag goes back up it will rep-
resent 146 men from State in the armed forces. How many
of these do you know? Everyone must know a few of them.
If you do, not only think of them, but write to them. They
appreciate news and gossip from home. That they can't get
except through letters. Letters are their chief opportunity
of maintaining contact with the community to which they
will return.

When you write, don't expect too lively a correspond-
ence from your soldier, sailor, or marine acquaintance.
Whether he is in this country or overseas, he has a full
daily schedule to fulfill. He has only a few minutes a day
to devote to personal affairs such as letter-writing and he
no doubt has a longer correspondence list than you have.
So if your letter is unanswered for a longer period of time
than you like, remember that it isn't lack of appreciation
that delayed his answer, but lack of time. Every man in
the service appreciates a letter from home even if it's an
ordinary list—like descriptions of your doings.

But your letters don't have to be ordinary any more—
they can be as newsy as the local paper now, for your cor-
respondent is far away. Remember how you knew him
and instead of writing down all the general information
you can gather, stick to news about the activities through
which you became friends. His various correspondents'
letters taken together will give him all of the general news
he needs in addition to the more interesting details. Many
letters nowadays are philosophical in tone. These are often
even more interesting because they give a picture of the
personality of the person writing them. Sob stories are out
for the duration. If you can't be cheerful, don't write.

Ruth Gelderman
Becomes Engaged

B3' now we all know why Ruth
Gelderman has stars in her eyes.

For Ruthie and Sid are en-
gaged. Sid being Sidney Pres-
\vyck Howell, Jr. of Ridgewood.
He will be graduated, this week
from Princeton University where
he has been an honor and schol-
arship student. He is also a mem-
ber of the varsity swimming
team. Incidentally, he wrote his
senior thesis on Alaska. (Ruthie's
influence, no doubt.) After gradu-
ition he will enter Officer's Can-

didate School at Fort Sill, Okla-
loma. Ruth, who is practice-
.eaching in Ridgewood, now has
been an active participator in
State affairs. She is is chairman
>f the Assembly committee and
i member of the Student Coun-
•il. Host of us remember her

Masque and Masquers contribu-
ions with a great deal of plea-

sure.
As yet, no date has been set

'or the wedding, but Miss Wood-
iff (who should know) ^as bet

a cake that Ruth will be Mrs.
Howell by Christmas. In any

we wish them the best of
everything always.

Summer is really here, skirts
and sweaters have disappeared
Tom State's corridors. Instead,
ive see brightly flowered broom-
;tick skirts, peasant blouses, and
checked ginghams. The idea is
:o be cool and comfortable, yet
itill look your prettiest.

The two piece dress or cotton
;uit-dress is at the top of the
list of hot weather costumes and
-t deserves the honor.

No other kind of outfit can give,
>rou so much variety or be sol
iractical. Wear your suit with

fluffy jacket and you're ready,
or a gala evening. Substitute a
-vashable halter-dickey and you:

e a tailored model of efficiency.!

There are so many lovely cot-
ions., pique's and seersuckers to
:hoose from this season, you
;hould have little difficulty in
keeping within the confines of
:he most limited budget. Let
iimplicity and durability be your

guide—you can't go wrong.

1943 PIONEER
Pays For Itself

The first PIONEER ever to
pay for itself was put out in May
by the Class of '43.

The money for the publication
was earned by advertising, pat-
rons, boosters, and subscriptions.

The yearbook contains several
innovations, such as two pages
of candid camera shots of the
seniors taken during their school
history. Pictures of all classes
and the student council group
make this a yearbook of inteerst
to all.

Cuts from past BEACONS re-
viewed the school history for
four years.

The administration was pleased
with the PIONEER'S ability to
pay for itself, and asked Evelyn
Foote, editor, to write a mono-
graph discussing the phases nec-
essary in publishing a yearbook.
This monograph is nearing com-
pletion and may be published
soon. A few subscriptions are
still available this week.

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Lower Division Students

Final class periods should be used for examination in
Public Speaking, Physical Education, and Psychology of
Personality.

TUESDAY, JUNE 1
9:00 A. M.

Course Instructor Time ROOM
French Literature 15.32 Rohler 2 hrs 30S
Chemistry 24.14 Vivian 2% hrs 315
Soc. Interp. of Art 11.11 Tiffany 2 hrs 214
Soc. Interp. of Music 21.11 Weidner 2 hrs 30]

12:30 P. M.
Intermediate Account. 12.14 Sheppard 2 hrs 30c

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2
9:00 A. M.

Rise of Contmp. Civ. 25.12A Matelson 2 hrs 211
Business Law 12.28 Matthews 2 hrs 305
U. S. History 25.26 Williams 2 hrs 304
College Physics 24.28 Unzjcker 2% hrs 312

12:30 P. M.
General Psychology 23.21 Alteneder 2 hrs 211
Trigonometry 20.12 Brown 2 hrs 212
Sociology 23.25 Jackson 2 hrs 302
American Government 25.16 Williams 2 hrs 304
Elem. & Int. German 15.14 £ 24 Roehler 2 hrs 301
Elementary Account. 12.12 Geigle 2 hrs 305
Elementary Spanish 15.18 Trainor 2 hrs 210

THURSDAY, JUNE 3
9:00 A. M.

English Literature 14.28 Jackson 2 hrs 211
Fundamentals of Eng. 14.12A Karp 2 hrs 302
Fundamentals of Eng. 14.12D Jeffries 2 hrs 210

12:30 P. M.
Types of Literature l i22A Jeffries 2 hrs 210
Fundamentals of Eng. 14.12B Karp 2 hrs 302
Fundamentals of Eng. 14.12C Tiffany ,. 2 hrs 214
Sun', of Physical Sci. 24.12B Unzicker 2 hrs 312
Gov't & Politics 25.22 Williams 2 hrs 304
Industrial Management 12.20 Sheppard 2 hrs 305

FRIDAY, JUNE 4
9:00 A. M.

Personal Hyg. 17.11A (Fe) Alteneder 1 hr. 40 min.—210
Personal Hyg. 17.11B (Pe) Enright 1 hr. 40 min—302
Personal Hyg. 17.11C (Men) Baker l h r . 40mm.-311
Rise of Contemp. Civ. 25.12B Matelson 2 hrs 211
Types of Literature 14.22B Tiffany 2 hrs 214
Surv. of Physical Sci. 24.12A Unzicker 2 hrs 312

12:30 P . M.
Biology 24.24 Baker 2% hrs 311
Economics 25.28 Matelson 2 hrs 304
Social Uses of Math. 20.19 Matthews 2 hrs 21X

Elem. & Int . F r e n c h 15.12 & 22 Roehler 2 hrs 302
Statistics 20.20 Unzicker 2 hrs 312

Make-up and special examinations en Monday, June 7.

Seniors and Juniors
A—Seniors B—Juniors

FRIDAY, JUNE 4
9:00 A. M.

Course Instructor Time Boo™
Current History 404A Williams 2 hrs 304

World Prob. in Geog. 404B Shannon 2 hrs 212

12:30 P. M.
Visual Aids 408 A & B Unzicker 2 hrs 312

MONDAY, JUNE 7
8:00 A. M.

Teaching Music 403B Weidner 2 hrs 3 0 1

English for Elem. Tchrs 403A . . . Karp 2 hrs 21°
12:30 P. M.

Teaching Music 403A Weidner 2 hrs 30*
Eng. for Elem. Tchrs. 403B Jeffries 2 hrs 21°
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Panzer Rally
efeais Pioneers

paterson State Teachers' base-
team for the second thru

iis season was defeated 4-1 by
(panzer College of East Orange

-, Eastsicle Park,
panzer did all of its scoring in

jthe first inning. Dan Jankelunas
ied the first batter of the

.. . j , but '"Red" Herdic doubled
id Jankelunas filled the bases
walking Tacchino and hitting

jilooney with a pitched ball.
[Rocchere, on a squeeze play, h i
to Jankelunas, but the throw to
first was dropped, with one run
scoring. Another run crossed the
Iplate on Lefrandino'3 infield out,
'and Lau's double sent to runs
Ibome.

Except for the wild first in-
ning, Jankelunas was complete
master of the situation, fanning

ters and allowing no bases
OE balls.

Faterson's lone tally came in
the first when Johnson fanned
lut went all the way to second
iphen the catcher dropped the
:hird strike and then threw to
right field in trying to catch him
at first. An error brought John
son across the plate,
i The score;

Faterson AB

[Piazza, ss. 3
jjohnson, lb. , 2
JTempleton, 3b. 2
pennis, If. 2
Jankeiunas, p. , 3
[Engelken, c 3
lAybub, 2b. 2

:ilio, rf. 3
•Koizyn, cf. 1
iBenjamin, cf. 1
Okkema, rf. 1

23
Panzer AB

Latorraco, 3b. 4
Herdic, lb. 4
Tacchino, 2b. 2
Mooney. cf. 3
Rocchere. c. 4
Lefrandino, If. 4
Lau, rf. __„ 3
Wadams. ss, 3
jPearl, p, 3

30 4 S
Score by innings:

PANZER _.___ 400 000 000—4
PATERSON __ 100 000 000—1

R
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
K
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0

H
0
1
0
0
0
9

0
0
0
0
0

3

H
0
2
1

0
0
0
2
3
0

Upsala Wins Over
Paterson Nine

On Friday, May 14, Paterson
State Teachers College suffered a
"3 setback at the hands of Up-
Ha College at Eastside Park.
The visitors scored first with
mn in the- third inning. Pater-
m came back with three runs

, 1 the third for its complete
scoring for the afternoon. Ok-
kema and Pacilio walked and
Piazza singled to fill the bases.
Johnson's single drove in two
runs and Dennis singled to bring
fo the third tally.

Templeton, pitching for the
I fim time, looked good until the
j sixth when the opposition crowd-
:edhim for three runs. Jankelun-
j as then took over the mound. The
!!°cals loaded the bases in the
fourth with one out and two on
wUh none out in the seventh, yet

Palerson Stale
Loses To Army

Stamidi Writes
To Jankelunas

md only first string twirler hurl-
ed against Second Lieut. Frank
Senerchia, former Fordham star
who also coaches the Army team.
The latter triumphed after the
squads had see-sawed through
some turbulent action.

The crowd saw Joe Osmanski,
former Holy Cross backfield star
lead the attack against the locals
with two triples. They also saw
Hoffman at first base, a former
player with Montreal of the In-
ternational league make a sen-
sational backhanded stop.

The soldiers scored four runs
in the first inning on three hits,

I a walk, two errors and a fielder's
choice. State scored a run in the
bottom half of the same round
and then went ahead in the sec-
ond on four runs. But the Army
team's power was too much when
they came back with two and
three more in the fourth.

Faterson AB R H
Piazza, ss. 3 2 1
Benjamin, 3b. o 0 0

' Dennis, cf. 5 0 2
Jankeiunas, p. f ° i

Johnson, lb. o 0
Engelken, rf. 2 1
Pacilio, If. 3 1

Avoul, c. 3 1
Sheradsky, 2b. '3 1
Jorallo, cf. 0 0
Okkema. rf. x °
Koizym, If- ° °

34 6
Foit Hancock AB R

Oskbaba, 3b. 4 2

Blegman, ss. ^
Bielecky, 2b. 6
Hoffman, lb. 3
Osmanski, cf. ^
La Fasso, c. 5

I Beasley, If. b

Moran, rf. 3
Senerchia, p. 5

Pioneers Defeat
Upsala College, 8-61 No-Hit

"ying.
Everything is going well out

here. I"m in charge of a platoon
of 55 cadets. In ihe sports pro-
gram, I coach a swimming team.
We have won three meets, lost
two and tied one. The baseball
team out here opened their sea-
son last Saturday with a 12-0 win
over Iowa State. Bob Kennedy
formerly third baseman with the

j Chicago White Sox plays for the
team.

I've recently joined a golf club
out here, so I expect to play a
lot of golf this summer. I've lost

I ten pounds already—two hikes
a week (each about ten miles),
basketball, drilling, etc., takes
the weight off pretty fast.

Give my regards to all the boys
and girls left at State. I'll bet
there aren't many boys left. How
is the Frat these days? How is
the faculty? Did any of them
leave yet?y

Lot's of luck. Dan.
COACH.

Panzer Wins Over
Pioneer Squad, 5-4

Paterson State's baseball nine
lost to Panzer College at East

— Orange on April 27 by the close
9 j score of 54. Despite a four run

H j uprising in the fourth inning,
3 State was on the losing end.
I Trailing 3- up to that point, the
I1 Pioneers put together a hit bats-
0 s man. two bases on balls, an error
3' and a double deep into right
1; centerfield by Dennis for their
3] four runs.
0! But Panzer came back in the
11 last half of the seventh to put

I across two runs and a close de-

12 ] cision.
' Jankelunas struck out ten

Paterson State Teacher's base-
ball team defeated Upsala Col-
lege at East Orange 8-6. The game
was a slugfest with State win-
ning with the more hits and
runs.

State put across two runs in
the fourth, when Engleken led
off with a single through first

I and stole second. Ayoub was then
I hit with a pitched ball and Ok
kema safe at first on an error.
The bases were loaded when Pac-
cilio drove in two runs with a
single to left field.

In the fifth. State again scored
two runs. Jankelunas was hit
with a wild pitch. Engleken hii
solidly into center advancing the
pitcher to second. Ayoub walked,
filling the bases. Okkema singled
two runs across the plate. Pac-
cOio ended the inning by strik-
ing out.

State put three more runs
across in the sixth on a single
by Dennis, then Jankelunas got
to first on an error. Templeton

j hung a clothes line single over
j third base scoring Dennis from
second. Templeton and Jankelun-
as scored on errors. Ayoub ended,
the inning by fanning out.

Jacobsen was the big gun for
Upsala. He banged out two
doubles bringing in three of Up-

j sala's sis runs. Upsala put on a
threat in the ninth when Darcy
led off with a single but the nexi

. three batters went off—one, two.
I three.

Both State and Upsala came up
with two double plays. Vargo and
Darcy struck out nine. Jankelun
as struck out three. Vargo was
the losing pitcher.

The score:
Paterson AB R H

I Piazza, ss. 4 0
Johnson, lb. 5 0
Dennis, cf. 5 2
Jankelunas, p. 4 2
Templeton, 3b. 4 1
Engelken, c. 5 2
Ayoub, 2b. 2 1
Okkema, rf. 5 0
Pacilio, If, 4 0

~ _ . „ TTt̂ ala added two! rivals and gave up five hits. Pat-

ZTil £ — and ̂ hev^on eolleeted^ee hits ove.
in the eighth.

Paterson - i K

Piazza, ss., rf. 3
Johnson, lb. °
Dennis, f. 3

Jankelunas, 3b., p.— o
Templeton, p., 3b. — 3

' Engelken, c, rf. — -
Ayoub, 2b.
Okkema, rf., 3b.
Pacili , cf. J
Koinym, rf. -
Benjamin, If- x

31

Upsala A B

Joddard, ss. *
McGuckin, If. I
Giordano, 3b. °
Freedman, lb. J
Feeht, cf. *
Duelly, rf. l

racobson, 2b. °
.apella, c. L

Vargo, p. J
rf. *

Levine, c.

I Panzers Bocchere.

HI Paterson - ^
11 Koizym, If. 5

21 Benjamin. 3b. 1
1 Dennis, cf. -±
1 Jankelunas, p. 3

0 Johnson, lb. 4
0 Sheradsky, ss. 2

Ayoub, 2b. 2
Okkema, rf. 1

Engelken, c. 3
Piazza, ss. 2

I Pacilio, rf.
Templeton rf. 0

Panzer A B

Latorraco, 3b. 3
Herdie, lb. 3
Tacchino, 2b. ^
Mooney, cf. 4

Lau, If. 3

Lefrandino, rf. *
Boccherie, p. 3
Wadams, ss. 4

Saldutta, c. 4

K
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
1
0
1

4
K
2

2
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

H
C

c
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0

3
H
2
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0

3S
Upsala AB

Goddard, ss. 5
McGuckim, If. 4
Jacobson, 2b. 5
Freedman, lb. 4
Fecht, cf. 4
Duelly, rf. 3
Giordano, 3b. 4
Lappolo, c. 2
Vergo, p. 1
Darcy, p. 2
Cask, rf. 1
Levine, c. 2

36

Pioneers Trounce
Indian Rivals, 6-1

Jankelunas, Montclair nemesis,
again returned to the mound,
after a one day rest, to pitch the
Pioneers to a 6-1 triumph over
Montclair at Pennington Park.
Playing the last game against
Montclair for the season, Jankel-
unas added insult to injury, gave
the Indians only three hits and
except for an error with two out;

Jankelunas Hurls
No-Run

Game At Montclair
Paterson State Teachers base-

1 ball nine edged out Montclair
, State Teachers by the score of
11-0, with the contest being called
at the end of five innings.

The game, played at Montclair
during a cold afternoon, saw
Jankelunas. State pitcher, turn in
a neat no-hit no-run ball game.
The local pitcher was never in
trouble the whole afternoon. He
struck out ten batters, walked
one and allowed one ball to be
hit out of the infield. Issler and
McNallay shared the mound duty
for Montclair. Both team pitch-
ers hurled no hit ball.

Jankelunas. State pitcher-coach,
won his own ball game in the
fourth when he was safe at first
as Gersie failed to make a clean
play on a hard smash through
the infield. Jankelunas, then stole
second standing up: went to
third base on Johnson's well-
placed bunt, and scored on Sher-
adsky's infield out.

Paterson AB B H
Kiozym, If. 2 0 0
Benjamin, 3b. 2 0 0
Dennis, cf. 2 0 0
Jankelunas, p. 2 1 0
Johnson, lb. 1 0 0
Sheradsky, ss. 1 0 0
Ayoub. 2b. 2 0 0
Okkema, rf. 1 0 0
Engelken, c. 1 0 0

14
Montclair AB

Higgins, If. 2
Ludwig, c. 2
Robinson, lb. 2
Issler, p. 2
McNally. ss., p. 2
Kirk, 3b.. rf. 2
Caruso, cf. 2
Gersie. 2b. 1
Salerno, rf. 2
Gouss, 3b. 0

17

0
H
0
0
Q

O
»
0=
0
a
o
o

0

in the fifth, would have shut
them out again.

Paterson. State won the game
in the second inning when they
pushed four runs over the plate
on four hits, an error and base
on balls. They picked up another
run on doubles by Engelken and
Jankelunas and added their final
tally in the sixth.

The score:
Paterson AB

Piazza, ss. 4
Johnson, lb. 4
Dennis, If. 3
Jankelunas, p. 3
Templeton, 3b. 3
Engelken, c. 3
Ayoub, 2b. 2
Okkema, rf. 2
Pacillio, cf. 2

26
Montclair AB

Caruso, 2b. 2
Ludwig, c. 3
Robinson, lb. 3
Issler, 3b., p. 3
McNally, ss. 3
Higgins, p., 3b. 3
Kink, If. 3
Keen, rf. 2
Salerno, cf. 3

25

R
0
0
0
1
1
1
2
1
0

6

B
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

H
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1

10
H
1
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
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Skull & Poniard
Holds Stag Party

Fulbeck Enjoys
Army Training

whether we were in the Army or
in the Women's Aid Society. We
were taught such feminine func-

The annual Stag banquet of H e ] l o s t u d e n l S -
the Skull and Poniard fraternity j h a v e b e e n j n uniform approx-
u-as held at the Cedar Cliff Hotel I m a t e l y t w o m o nths. The firs
on Tuesday, May 18. In previous] m o n t h j s p e n t a t Atlantic City
years this was held in June, -hut | b a s ! c training center. During this
due to imminent army..call of t r a i n j n g m a n y of us wondered
.several of the Brothers the date
was advanced. The occasion serv-
ed as a fai-ewell for three of the
brothers who reported for ser
vice, Brothers William Loveless
Ernest Mueller and Rocco Mon
tesano.
, After the dinner Brother Leo
Shannon acted as master of cere-
monies for our awards. Brother
George Reilly, now in the Air
Corps, was awarded the Skull
and Poinard Achievement Cup
presented annually. In his ab-
sence Brother Buller accepted
the trophy for him.

Brother Shannon then award-
ed scrolls to the brothers who
are graduating this June. They
are as follows: Reilly, Breithaupt,
Christie, Jankelunas, Mueller,
Loveless and Buller. Brother
Shannon then called on each one
present to speak. We were for-
tunate in having Lt. Mike Lobos-
co present who spoke briefly and
left for a previous engagement.

The banquet concluded with
all present agreeing to meet at
the college on June 1, 1944 for
our annual stag. Those unable to
.come here at that time will cele-
brate . wherever they are and
silently toast the brothers of the
fraternity.
. Present officers of the frater-
nity are: John Buller, Master;
Leo Shannon, Deputy Master;
^William Platt, Scribe and George
Reilly, Funds Master.
_. They voted to carry on their
duties for the. duration.. Other
brothers present were: William
Loveless, Thomas _. Templeton,
Fred .Engelken, Ernest Mueller.
Rocco Montesano, Dan Jankelun-
as, Mike Lobosco, Tony Barbar-
ito, and Richard Dennis.

All brothers now in the ser-
vice, or who expect to enter soon
are asked to forward pictures of|me m y degree,
themselves in uniform for our ^ e room in dormitories. Four

tions as bed making, sewing,
cleaning rooms, dusting, washing
dishes (KP) and mopping floors.
The Army hss succeeded in mak-
ing me a well-trained wife for
some girl! However, the discip-
line behind, the routine training
of. every soldier is even more
valuable than the practical know-
ledge gained. We learned other
things, dealing with the destruc-
tion of the human body, which
are. better spoken of with actions
rather than with words when the
proper time comes—and that
time will come.

From basic, training we went
to Michigan State College .at East
Lansing, Michigan, to pursue an
academic course that would pre-
pare us for .flight training. We
are taking pre-officer courses as
well as technical courses. We are
called "Mister," are treated like
gentlemen and enjoy excellent
living conditions. We receive col-
lege credit for the work taken
here which should just about give

Honor Roll in the college. This
i i

men to a room. Rooming with
ipicture is to be one and one-half m e i s a Major's son from Florida,

by two inches. a farmer's son from Iowa, and
Address all correspondence tola salesman's son from (of all

the fraternity care of the college. I places) Brooklyn! The men here
j are from all parts of the country.
| It is interesting to note that no
I matter where a fellow comes
| from, they are fundamentally the
same. I, at one time, thought

Geier To Speak
On Station WPAT

Final programs concluding
State's thirteen week radio ser-
ies will be given this month.

George J. Geier, principal of
Hawthorne High School spoke
Monday, May 24 on the "Import-
ance of Commercial Education."
Mr. Geier discussed the values
of Paterson State's addition of a
curriculum preparing commercial
teachers. This addition is especi-
ally important in this commercial
and industrial area. Young peo-
ple are needed who understand
the commercial phases of both
war and peace time economy, for
the accumulation and recording
of accurate information is neces-
sary in industry at all times. Mr.
Geier also discussed the charac-
ter building values of training
youth to earn wages. Outside of
the valuable characteristics ob
tained by working for a wage
this working is usually necessary
to the young person's very exis-
tence.

Miss Helen Hill, vice-princii
of Teaneck High School spoke
on May 3i about the necessity
of guidance for youth in time of

that a farmer from Kansas wasj
quite different from a mechanic
from, say. New York. I was
wrong. There is little difference.
They both have the same ideals,
determination, good attitude and
definite purpose. They may dif-
fer a bit in accents and interests
but in the things that count, they
are the same. Maybe that is what
makes America great!

The most unique thing about
the Army is its efficiency. Deal-
ing -with millions of men makes
efficiency more than
It is a necessity.

The training we receive in the
irmy is far more valuable than
the money, clothes, food, or any-
thing else you receive from the
army,, In short,:.the army gives
you far more than you give it,
even if you give your life. The
habits you are forced to acquire
in the army will be with you long
after the flags have stopped wav-
ing and the uniform is packed
away. To those of you who are
coming in—meet the army half
way and the army wiil meet you
all the way.
• From college we go on to pre-
flight where we learn the ihedr

Excerpts 0! Letter
FromLt.Berneson
To Dr. Wightman

April S, 1943
Dear. Dr. Wightman.

Your "V" letter dated Marcr
19 arrived this morning. Know
ing how busy you are and cogni-
zant of your heavy responsibili-
ties, this pseudo-airman is proud
indeed that you find time to writ
the interesting and absorbing
missives that you do. You are
occupied with your executive
duties at the college and yet you
find tune for other activities . .

The BEACON arrives regular
. It is a well balanced news-

paper arid those who are respon-
sible for its publication are to
be commended.

Although one little realizes it
while he is at school, one's col-
lege days are the finest years of
his life. It is, regrettable that the
war has made one's schooling un-
orthodox in the sense thi— it is
supposedly secondary to the war
effort. Most of us here feel that
those who are at college should
be permitted to carry on as al-
ways. These people are prepar-
ing themselves to lead and guide
others. Their work, while not so
dramatic, is important and should
not be curtailed or hindered.

Many of us have met French
families. Through them we ob-
serve and learn their customs
and ways of life. When this con-
flict will have terminated, our
country will carry on trade with
Africa in great volume. Fertile
rich earth is to be found almost
everywhere and there is an
abundance of natural resources.
The citrus_ fruits here are won-
derful: dates and olives are also
plentiful . . .

To get back to Africa, recently
e acquired a st^ve. Heretofore,

I had nover used an axe, but with
practice, learned how to make
ittle logs from big ones. It is
;ood exercise and a lot of fun
actually you and I know the
mly reason we do it is to keep
from freezing to death.) The
weather gets warmer and more
beautiful with each passing day,
nd soon we'll be sitting about

absorbing the comforting rays
rf "Old Sol." . . .

In a short time I expect to
make an extended pleasure trip.
'll tell you more about it later
m. Best wishes to you and the
:aculty.

Art Conference
(Continued from Page 1)

and Dr. Wightman welcomed the
guests to the meeting. After the
meeting, tea was served to the
quests.

The regional conference was
held here because the annual con-
ference could not be held in New
York due to transportation diffi-
culties. The Paleteers therefore
decided to hold this conference
so that the schools in New Jersey
would maintain their interest in
the Eastern Arts Association un7
til another meeting can be held
in New York.
of flight, communications, etc.
Then to primary training to learn
to fly and to advanced training
to learn to fly and fight. Then a
pair of silver wings and a second
lieutenant's rating. Then peace
at least we hope so.

As ever,
CHARLES FULBECk
AAF Sq. G. Rm. &16
Mason Hall
East Lansing, Michigan

Letter From
3gt. Ralph Smith
Dear Miss Abrams,

Here it is a Saturday nigh
once again, and it is also back
to the old grind after severa
days at home.

Tonight if
the midst of
solitude, my
f a t e being
such since
am in charge
o f quarters;
alone I sit in
Brigade head
quarters hunt-
ing and peck-
ing away a1

the type-writer.

Mv new assignment put me
into one of the higher units of
organization in the Anti-Aircraft.
Being assigned to Brigade head-
quarters is quite an honor. The
only outfit bigger than us i:
division. It seems funny to have
a general as your boss instead of
a usual lowly first lieutenant.

I was only here two days when
a promotion was thrown at me.
and now I am a staff sergeant.
I am the Brigade master gunner,
and between all of the staff of-
ficers, my time is kept pretty
much occupied. However, one
can never tell what he will be
called upon to do as a master
gunner. It may be surveying a
sight for a military road or a
trivial detail as painting a few
signs. The latter being my pres-
ent job for the adjutant.

Most of last week was spent
in drawing maps for the colonel.
Every one has me printing signs
for them. It. really is something
different and something interest-
ing every time. That makes the
time fly by when the jobs are
assorted.

Spring hasn't arrived on Cape
Cod as yet. Ever since I have
been here, the weather has been
somewhat chilly and cold at
night. We have lots of rain but
no warm weather as yet. What
a difference there is in this crisp
Yankee air as a change from that
Eirick, soupy southern air.

Haven't been off the post as
yet., but next weekend I'll prob-
ably go to Boston, or probably

Falmouth some ten miles
'rom here.

You certainly .were right in
four estimation of the time since

arrived in camp a little after
:hree in the afternoon. So while

am still able I guess I shall be
seeing Jersey a little more often.

Rumor has it that the brigade
will spend the spring and half
the summer here on the Cape,
from then on any rumor is as
good as the next.

That is bout all from here at
the present, so I'll bid a pleasant
good-bye until soon again.

Sincerely as ever,
RALPH SMITH.

Achievement Di
Plans Tentative

At a fiery class meeting
sophomores were able in i
no final decisions con, ei
Sophomore Achievement
The plan for an evening e
tainment was to be chnn̂ E
a morning program due TO
line restrictions. However.
making arrangements with
Senior class to combin,-
achievement day and the Si
class day in a morning pr,^
many of the sophomores, fn
for an evening program.

The boys who are soon io ]
the college feel that this
be the last time they panic
in an exercise resembling %\
ation, so they wanted it as
mal as war-time permits.

Staters Leave
(Continued from Page 1

go. They felt as John Ariens
"it's about time/'" But thei
left, school with regrets. R
Montesano expressed the v
of most of them when he
"My only regret Is lea via
great bunch of classmates."
Loveless was the only one li
enough to have already grat
ed, but Ernest Mueller also i
pleted enough work, to get
credit for his senior year,
though he attended State
only one year, Bill Desserelt
the same as the others sa;
that he would ''miss the k

The upper classemen are
the hardest by the loss s
there are only two men lef
the senior class and one in
junior class.
, Now stationed at Fort Dis,
fellows are still together fo
least a few days.

Their classes in schoo! gave
boys various gifts before 1
left. An unofficial delegatioi
several State students. took
trip to Newark last Monda;
see them off for camp.

ALLING WATERS

RUBBER CO.

SPORTING GOODS

•
FISHENC TACKLE

BASEBALL & TENNIS EQUIPMEh

RACQUETS RESTRUNC

MOCCASINS, ETC.

SPORT COATS & JACKETS

131 M A I N STREET
Paterson, N. J.

Phone SHerwood 2-1301

PATERSON RECREATION CENTE1
EAST 24th ST. and 19tfi AVE. PATERSON, N. J.

is. continuing to give spatial rates of 25c to students on
Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday and Holiday Afternoons

i
" JOIN OUR FREE DANCE CLASSES

Inquire from the Management About Organizing a
Roller Skating Club

Open Wednesday So hi relay, Sunday and Holiday
Afternoons 2 to 5 P. M.

Open Every Evenii^ 7:30 fo 11 P. M.

12 MODERN lOWLING ALLEYS


